
AdvantEDGE Finance software provides 
the necessary features for effective day to day
accounts management together with Account 
and Audit Regulation facilities.

AdvantEDGE Finance allows the user to have complete control 
and a thorough understanding of the finances of the Council. An extensive range 
of financial reports can be quickly and easily produced. All financial information can be 
controlled for individual Committees as well as for the Council as a whole, with a facility 
Councillors and Auditors to have reports only access.

Income and Expenditure or Receipts and Payments

F INANCE 

Features
= Bank and Cash accounts including bank transfers
= Three modes of operation, Lite, Classic & Enterprise
= Multiple Committees
= Budget Headings to 3 levels of sub-headings 
   for even greater control
= Budget amounts to the lowest sub-heading level 
   for the current year and the next financial year
= Revised budgets and virement facility
= Income & Expenditure headings can be defined 
   to your own descriptions
= Easy to use Receipts and Payments data entry
   with user defined VAT types and rates
= Easy to use Accruals and Pre-Payments
= Section 137 and Section 106 expenditure (CIL) 
= Facility to access previous years accounts
= Assets Register including stocks and investments 
   plus an insurance schedule facility
= Contra transactions and journal transfers
= Period lock
= BACS payment upload facility & cheque printing
= Sales Invoices
= Purchase Orders/Commitments
= Regular Payments/Receipts
= Free AdvantEDGE Asset Manager module for the 
   first fifty assets
= Dashboard view on home screen to show important 
   information at a quick glance

Reports
= Schedule of payments for approval at a meeting
= Cashbook
= VAT reports, cheque reports, paying in reference 
   reports, Section 137 reports and Section 106 (CIL) 
= Ledger reports for customers, suppliers, income, 
   expenditure, aged debtor/creditor lists
= Analysis of income and expenditure by committee 
   and/or budget headings
= Bank reconciliations and reports
= Comparisons of budgeted and actual figures
= Credit Control reports
= Balance Sheet, Income & Expenditure,
   Account and trial balance
= Production of the Annual Return
= Full audit trail
= All documents and reports are easily exported 
   to PDF/Word/Excel or emailed directly to recipient
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Online Hosting (Cloud Computing) means that the software and data are
held on a remote server in the cloud. This enables access from any Windows,

Apple and Android device with an internet connection. You are always
running the latest version of the software and EDGE automatically backs up
your data daily at no extra cost. Also, you can optionally retrieve and store 
a local copy by FTP download. Support is included in the prices quoted.

No Capital Expenditure. Payment for the use of AdvantEDGE is via a leased
term contract (Monthly, 1, 3 or 5 years). The pricing is for one concurrent,
trained user (i.e. more than one person can use the system, but only one 
at a time). Additional concurrent users are charged from £108 per annum 
and are able to use all AvantEDGE modules subscribed to. There is no maximum
number of users.

We can offer onsite or telephone training by the hour which is particularly
useful for getting you started, for new members of staff and refresher training.

The software pricing is banded by use (e.g. total income, number of 
allotments etc.) and full details are available upon request.

Price for the optional web portals and Apps is an additional 20% of the 
annual fee.

The AdvantEDGE range

MODULE                                                                            *Prices starting from 
                                                                                                                                   (per annum)

Admin+ (Agendas & Minutes)                                            £138.00                       

Allotments                                                                          £138.00                       

Asset Manager                                                                    £138.00

Epitaph (Cemeteries)                                                          £153.00                       

Facilities Bookings                                                             £195.00                       

Finance                                                                               £120.00

Planning                                                                             £138.00

Playgrounds                                                                        £138.00

Service Manager (Jobs & Timesheets)                               £138.00

Monthly contracts are available, starting from £20 per month
*Prices correct as of January 2018, exlcluding VAT




